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April 19, 2021- Superintendent of Public Instruction
Kathy Hoffman announced $21.3 million dollars to
supplement the School Safety Grant Program. As
passed by the legislature and implemented by the
Arizona Department of Education (ADE) the School
Safety Grant program brought more than 260 social
and emotional support professionals to our schools -
seeking to reduce our state’s astronomical student-to-
school counselor ratio, the highest in the nation.
Despite these gains, demand outstripped program
funds - leaving many schools on the waitlist.  

To fill the gaps left by the legislature, ADE will allocate
a portion of its federal recovery dollars to fully fund the
counselor and social worker waitlists – bringing
opportunities for 71 school counselor and  69 school
social worker positions to schools for two years.
Grantees represent communities from across 10
counties – that have been waiting for nearly two years
to receive funding for these positions. 
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ADE School Safety Grant 



Updated Educator Preparation Program (EPP) Approval Rubrics:  

This month the ERR team, with help from the Early Childhood and Exceptional Student Services teams, took on

the task of updating the rubrics used to score the applications used by our Alternative Path and Classroom-

based EPP’s seeking to become an approved program in Arizona.    

When an EPP wants to become an approved program in Arizona, they complete an application and turn it into

our team. We then have trained reviewers to use approved rubrics to help recommend the program for

approval or send it back for updates. We then present the application, rubric score sheet, and other relevant

materials to the State Board of Education whose members make the final decision to approve or deny. This

entire process is spelled out in Board Rule R7-2-604.02 (traditional) R7-2-604.03 (alternative) and R7-2-604.05

(classroom-based) 

This month, our teams looked at the alternative program and classroom-based rubrics, which were aligned to

board rule, as well as relevant standards. Our team used the following standards for the various sections of the

rubrics: InTASC teaching standards, as adopted by board rule, Administrative standards, as adopted by board

rule, as well as ITSE, CEC, and NAEYC standards. For each standard, the rubrics will allow reviewers to score

programs using 4 categories; unmet, approaches, met, and exceeds.  

The rubrics are updated from time to time as the standards are updated and to help make the process more

streamlined for our reviewers.  Once our teams completed our updates, we received feedback from EPPs

already approved in Arizona and made suggested changes. We then submitted the rubrics to the state board

for review and possible action.  
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Current Projects

Rob Lynch- 6th grade Technology, 7th and
8th grade CS and CS2 Teacher,  Heritage

Middle School  
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Issue Spotlight: Educator Mental Health

Through ADE’s partnership with AHCCCS, all Arizona teachers now have access to the Educator Peer
Support Program. This free program allows teachers or administrators to be paired with a peer educator

who can help you to alleviate some of the pressures of the job. 
 

www.azeducator.org

Daily Strain
Added emotional stress due to COVID-19 pandemic
Emotional burnout
Concerns about substance abuse, depression, and workplace conflict

OUR MISSION
To provide participants with support and empathy around current professional stressors, help them to clarify problem areas, and
connect them with professional services as needed.

Peer Coaches can help other Educators cope with:

PROCESS
If you are a teacher or administrator in Arizona and are interested in connecting with a peer coach, please submit the contact form
on the previous page. All peer coaching is strictly informal and all contact with the Educator Peer Support Program is confidential.
In fact, you don't even have to submit your full name (first name and last initial only).
 
Once you submit your information and any special requests, you will be matched with an available peer coach who will contact
you via email to set up a peer coaching session via conference line or video platform. Peer coaches will offer 3-5 sessions of up to
45 minutes, and can assist participants to connect with professional services as needed. 

QUESTIONS? 
If you have questions about the program, please email: azeducators@ccaainc.com

CRISIS SITUATIONS 
While peer coaches are all fellow educators supported by CCA's professional mental health clinicians, the program is not meant as
an emergency resource. For any urgent or crisis situations it is recommended that the following hotline be used (not affiliated with
CCA, DOE, or AHCCCS):

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline
1-800-273-8255
https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/

Supporting Arizona Educators
The Educator Peer Support Program was commissioned by the the Arizona Department of Education and AHCCCS and developed
by Corporate Counseling Associates, Inc. (CCA). This free program is available for ALL Arizona teachers and administrators and
actively supports educators' wellness.

https://www.azeducator.org/
https://www.azeducator.org/
mailto:azeducators@ccaainc.com
https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/
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Issue Spotlight: Educator Mental Health 
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As a middle grades science teacher, Jaime Camero
was recently named a National STEM Scholar for the
2021-2022 school year. The program, an extension of
Western Kentucky University's Center for Gifted
Studies, selects ten teachers each year from a national
applicant pool. Jaime's submission of her "Earth's Place
in the Universe" demonstrated her creativity and the
passion she has for teaching her students about
science using a multi-disciplinary approach.

 She will be hosted by The Gatton Academy of
Mathematics and Science and The Center for Gifted
Studies when she attends a one-week, hands-on
professional development in Bowling Green, Kentucky
this summer. She will be mentored by leaders in STEM
education and develop her funded project for
classroom implementation. 

She will also attend the National Science Teachers
Association annual meeting and conference in the
spring of 2022 in Houston, Texas to present her project.   

Educator Spotlight: Jaime Camero - 6th Grade Teacher

We are committed to highlighting all of Arizona’s educators.  Let us know if you have a story to share. 
We are looking for stories from support staff, administration, teachers, & LEA employees.

 Email us at teach@azed.gov

Jaime Camero - 6th grade science teacher, 
Flowing Wells Unified School District 

 
 

Teacher Appreciation Week May 3-7 
 

Each year, AZ educators go above and beyond to support students and families. They deserve to be celebrated,
especially after a challenging year. Nominate an AZ educator to be featured on Superintendent Hoffman’s social

media during #TeacherAppreciationWeek by Friday, April 23. 
Nomination Form 

 

http://forms.office.com/r/8CEpKLLP4W
http://forms.office.com/r/8CEpKLLP4W
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LEA Spotlight: Phoenix Union Job Fair

To have your LEA featured, please email us at teach@azed.gov 
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Professional Development Opportunity

www.azed.gov/tilcciconferences/tilc

https://www.azed.gov/tilcciconferences/tilc
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Troops to Teachers 

 
In addition to working on updated program approval rubrics, we have been updating processes to make
it more efficient for EPPs to submit Institutional Recommendations (IRs) for program completers. Once a

student completes a preparation program, our EPPs will now have an electronic method to submit IRs to
the ADE which will ultimately make it more efficient and secure for a candidate to obtain certification.  

Educator Preparation Programs 

How can we help? We would love to hear from you. 
Email us at teach@azed.gov with suggestions, stand out stories, educator recognition, information

or research requests, topics for our next newsletter, etc.

After 25 plus years of helping service members become educators, the national Troops to Teachers program will be
coming to an end next month. Though this is an unfortunate decision for participating states, the Arizona Dept. of
Education is committed to helping those who seek to enter the profession. 

On May 17, 2021, a new chapter will begin…Troops to Educators! Following similar guidelines as the former program,
those with at least four years of honorable service can utilize this service as well as their spouse to become an
educator. Spouses are an integral part of the military and are often overlooked, but their behind-the-scenes
devotion supporting the mission on the home front and abroad warrants inclusion. 

Troops to Educators will also have another significant difference in how ‘Educator’ is defined. Most would say an
educator is the same as a teacher; however, many more support children in the learning continuum. These ancillary
educators are an integral part of learning. They help maintain facilities, provide transportation, prepare food, solve
technical issues, and many other support roles. With their support, children thrive, and teachers can teach. Look for
more information in the coming weeks at www.azed.gov. 

Janet Hartkopf - Cyber Program Director, Basha High School 

http://www.azed.gov/

